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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §78A-3-102(3), Utah Code Ann. 
§78A-4-103(2). 
INTRODUCTION 
The Judges of the Appellate Court failed to realize that "terminate" and "discharge" are not the 
same thing. They do not have the same meaning, not in law, not in the contract of the BLA (Basic 
Labor Agreement). 
October 14,2009 
To the Honorable Appellate Court, 
Since the Appellees and apparently the court of appeals feels like Chilton 
and Glazier brief is inadequate under rule 24, we will have to submit this 
petition for a rehearing in common sense language since we have no legal 
training and no attorney to help us, we have tried to hire an attorney, but 
they have all declined to get involved in this law suit. Even the two former 
attorneys quit in the middle of the battle. Please we beg of you to have 
mercy on us for being Pro-se, as we were forced into this position and are 
doing the best we can do. 
As to the Appellate Courts decision dated September 17,2009 we 
strongly object to the paragraphs below. 
Paragraph 1: We Object 
Paragraph 2: We Object 
Paragraph 3: We Object 
Paragraph 4: We Object 
Paragraph 5: We Object 
Paragraph 6: We Object 
Paragraph 7: We Object 
Paragraph 8: We Object 
Paragraph 9: We Object 
Paragraph 10: We Object 
Paragraph 11: We Object 
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discharged. This misuse of judicial power to change a contract words is the 
basis of all misunderstanding of the B.L.A. and the reason all other issues 
but one were dismissed. We strongly object to the court assuming Judge Pat 
Brian ruled according to law in the 2006 hearing. It is impossible to 
understand how any attorney or Judge could misinterpret the Basic Labor 
Agreement between U.S.X. and the United Steel Workers of America. The 
defendant appellees have never quoted the B.L.A. correctly. They even 
misquoted the eligibility requirements of Section 12-A-1-b stating an 
employee had to work for 6 consecutively months in a calendar year to be 
entitled to a full year vacation pay, to be paid the following year. The 
B.L.A. states in Section 12-A-1-b an employee shall not have been absence 
from work for 6 consecutive months. See Exhibit F in Exhibit -1-. There is 
considerable difference, between working 6 months and being absent for 6 
consecutive months. Thus an employee only had to work 2 days a year, one 
in June and one in July to be eligible for vacation pay the following year. 
The misquote is working for six consecutive months, versus not being 
absence for six consecutive months. 
According to Judge Jenkins Ruling we were and still are entitled to 
all benefits as thou we had worked seven months between 2-1-1987 and 8-
31-1987. See exhibit- E- in Exhibit-1-. 
Judge Brian's decision dated 9/ 22/ 2005 - on-Pages 9-10-11 
(A Vacation Pay) completely misquotes the B.L.A. 
See Exhibit I in Exhibit -1-
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At the trial case # 970400240 in 2001 the steel workers found they were 
cheated out of benefits awarded by Judge Jenkins, when former Judge Scott 
Daniels who was over Allen Young's slush fund, was a witness, who under 
oath stated in his opinion, Allen Young owed vacation pay to all U.S.X. 
employees, but he claimed there was not enough money to pay them. About 
that time we filed the present lawsuit because we were not made whole, as 
promised by Allen Young. 
All the letters explaining these facts are included under exhibit G in 
the APPALLANTS brief, which is included as EXHIBIT 1. 
The issue of statue of limitation was introduce by Judge Roth, in the 
September 17,2007 hearing. If the statue of limitation had expired as Judge 
Roth stated, why did Judge Roth keep us in court for two and one half years 
and not tell the plaintiffs the first day he sat on the bench ? The only logical 
reason, There isn't one. The first day Judge Roth sat on the bench on our 
case, was Feb. 9,2007. At that hearing Judge Roth told all the plaintiff in 
the court room they would not like his decision, but if they wanted too they 
could appeal his decision. (Did he already have his mind made up)? Next 
Judge Roth said in almost all of his cases he rules from the bench at the end 
of the hearing. At the end of this hearing Judge Roth stated I can not rule 
from the bench, I will have to take it under advisement, as I have seen 
things in new light. The appellate court only assumes the settlement was 
$47,000,000,00. There has never been an accounting of that money. The 
Pro-se plaintiffs subpoenaed the defendants for all accounting records in 
this trial, and Judge Roth told the defendants that they did not have to 
honor any subpoena until after he made his ruling. 
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